About Living Loving

Living Loving is a platform for those who seek home, creative, and lifestyle inspirations founded by Nike Prima Dewi and Miranti Andi Kasim in 2013. Through our website and social media channels, we stories, everyday tips and tutorials that are related to our audience.
Our Workshops

Since 2014, Living Loving has held dozens of workshops, craft and non-craft, with over 700 participants. We collaborated with brands, companies, communities and media through creative events. We believe that everyone was born creative.

All of our workshops are beginner friendly. We will prepare all the tools and materials needed to create the project. Worry about how to get a good result? Don’t be, because the joy is in the process of creating something with your own hands.

Find out more about our workshops through these hashtags #LLclass #LLafternoondelight
Our Workshops

Treat your clients or employees to a fun and creative crafting experience while learning something new. We are all about creating events that are welcoming, inspiring and totally un-intimidating.

Get their creative juice flowing and invigorated for when they are back in the office. Or perhaps you would like a unique team building experience to get them crafting a project together that can be a refreshing getaway from their day-to-day work.
Happier Brains
Do Better Work

Taking the time learn something new can bring balance in our everyday life. Creativity is fun, and do something that brings joy may reduce our stress level and improves our quality of life as well as our productivity.

*When we create together, we are connected to each other.*

Whether we're discussing ideas, or crafting something together, an instant sense of community is formed. These creative activities help employees to embrace positivity, and build a harmony through shared experience.
Basic Info

• We offer craft and non-craft workshop
• Participants: 20 to 100 pax
• Location: We can host workshop in your function room, or we can organize a workshop or a customized creative event in a café or other location with additional charge.
• Duration: Ranging from 60 minutes to 3 hours per session. We are open to customize the workshop to work with your schedule.
• Workshop can be tailored to suit your requirements
PACKAGES

1 HOUR WORKSHOP
Simple project, great for a quick creative activities on company’s gathering or promotional events.
Price starts from IDR 225.000/ pax

2 HOURS WORKSHOP
Workshop sessions with more technical hands-on experiences for each participant.
Price starts from IDR 300.000/ pax

CUSTOMIZED WORKSHOP
Planning an intimate workshop for your customers or media? Or a dedicated day to enrich the creativity of your workers? We can custom a creative workshop based on your request.
OUR WORKSHOPS

creative

mindful

easy-to-follow
1-HOUR WORKSHOPS

Ceramic Planter Decorating
Decorate your own ceramic planter using acrylic paints.
20-100 pax

Acrylic Key Chain
Design and create a key chain using shrink plastic.
20-30 pax.

Fabric Stamp Tote Bag
Decorate your own tote bag combining different shapes and colors.
20-100 pax
1-HOUR WORKSHOPS

Brush Lettering Wall Decor
Decorate your space with your own brush lettered wall decoration.
20-50 pax

Natural Room Fragrance
Mix natural essential oils to create a room fragrance that suits your personality.
20-30 pax.

Scented Botanical Wax Sachet
Make your own home freshener using wax and dried flowers.
20-100 pax.
2-HOURS WORKSHOPS

Weaving Wall Decor
Combining shapes and textures using basic weaving techniques.
20-100 pax

Crochet Basket
Mix natural essential oils to create a room fragrance that suits your personality.
20-30 pax.

Modern Embroidery on Tote Bag
Decorate your own tote bag using needle weaving and basic embroidery techniques.
20-50 pax.
2-HOURS WORKSHOPS

**Pressed Plants Decor**
Create a beautiful wall décor using nature’s treasures. We will share the techniques to make pressed dried plants. Also how to arrange and frame it. Each participant will bring home a pressed plant kit.
20-50 pax.

**Essential Wardrobe with Nike Prima**
Stop shopping in the name of retail therapy and whining for not having any clothes to wear. Our Co-Founder, Nike Prima Dewi (@nikeprima) and Host from Living Loving, will share her tips on arranging a simple set of everyday wear that can simplify your daily routine. Each participant will get a copy of our Essential Wardrobe guide!
20-30 pax

**Organized Space with Astri Puji Lestari**
Decluttering and organizing your things can help you live your everyday easier. Our contributor, Astri Puji Lestari (@atiti), will share her tips to make your space clean and organized. Each participant will get a copy of our Organized Space guide illustrated by Puty Puar (@byputy)!
20-30 pax
OUR PAST CLIENTS

Samsung
Freeport
Pertamina
Minute Maid Pulpy
Nescafe Dolce Gusto XL
Jenius
Lenovo
HP
Staedtler
Gingersnaps

Arumaya Residence
Jotun
Kompas
GoGirl!
Niro Granite
Manulife
Permata Bank
Womantalk
KIS FM
CONTACT

For booking or further info, please send your e-mail to:

hello@livingloving.net

Use subject: LLclass

Kindly share your corporate enquiries, including:

• Workshop that you choose
• Participant numbers
• Date and Time
• Location

Once your date and activity are confirmed, we will require a 50% non-refundable initial payment. We then require final payment 2 weeks prior to your corporate event.